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The Colleg
Variety of Activities Marie FresluJ.tan Week;.
President's Reception Culminates Events
,

1934 Triumplu OVer 1933 in

Annual

�

011

and

#

This appears in the col·

morning.

But, although thil activity

was very

great, it

was prttcded by

sil( days which were not notcworthy
for being idle ones.

was a

well· filled

upptrclallmtn

who

wcek

had

rium

service

Park.

Dean

Self-Govcrnment
Althoulh

uate and unde1'(l"raduatc. on thil final

where

day of

the

leu

Association.

re.ttiving.
.,

thIS

entertainments of

A side door of thc audito

was forced to make a passage

th� was a talk by President Park ad·
· io the incoming class.
She
�
d .'''''

Dean, or an introductory one to

with warmth.

the

Mawr-to

For the

has

�

and played through a hole in the Roor

not been the silent buildingl dispostcl

le� through the window at the' service

which I actually ClllIe back two wceks

The

Thc cause 0

A secon� )ine WaJ

firemen

wcrc

picturcsquely 011 CIllPt� greenlward to

mate·

ago,but Ihe Ih'�lier, noisier, and more

t e

R"ayly-c::olorcd place

MarioD Edward. Park

reJOIC� to

.Lanterns Friday Night
ar

woke

Wednesda) a:ld tallle to itself entircly

this 1II0rning,

Freshmen to Receive

re IS nOt-knOWn.

which half

when the freshman clau arrived on
To Ihil Bryn Mawr

rcturn.

In

Itte

J

folder

of

heights

of

...

onc of Ihe Zerman hotcls a\)pearl a

c!oiltus this Friday senlence,

"In

the

Alpine

The last person -Iefr-Goodhart-at 10:30 niaht tl1f. cia" of 19J.l will receive-from Zt.r:matL thLwcary ana-tbe R.U'lmii:'-�the Sophomorel its blue lanterns. This ' may assuage their 1II0rai laslitude,"
Damage by the flamel was limited ycar'1 Fresh man dass will be the
forty- And here to Bryn Mawr I navc come
10 the back an� under Siage regionl.
fourth to be thus initiated into thc ranks to auuaae mine.
But it i! the only
the curtains of me main auditorium
h ,,; . , of Bryn Mawr sc.hola� : the institution lassitude I lIeed to,curcl That "dyml
'
.'L. ,·" . bu .1..
b,l...
uc
C " , I
v. ....... g .d.
. .
and a prcventi\'e baptism of watcr of Untern Nighl is almOl1 �s old al laay lean and pale" who tottered forlh

as usual.

less this one had it, bright spots. Amonr

d

Br)'n

in these ninc monthl of absence

was under·control within a half hour.

apt to fulfill the purposes for whith

of

Bryn Mawr which I havc thought of

Bryn Mawr Fire Department the fire

"'"'

ye.ar

welcollle you

Owing to the splendid efforts of the

sort

September )Yhich begins

forty.sixth

rially aided by Mr. Willoughby. who

Schenck

President.

"isitorl-On the principle of the .o;d.
and the... fly-fronl...9 until 6 and

COme the faculty and stu�ents. Brad

. h smoke 50 thick
of' the made his way. throu.K
that lanternl wcre extinguished. to
GTlduate School, Mn. Chadwick·Collins.
open the doors of the auditoriulII and
Lois Thurston. '31, President of the investigate the switchboard back 5tlge,

for thc

open

entrancc.

(on the Rames).

-the Self-Govemmt.nt rtccption. with

come

was

,

�n here long enouah already to wel-

Mr. Craham's o';ly kcy was

polsible.

SeIf·GOvernment

they were originally intended. ncvuthe�

gym

rest of )'011 by lI1uch I havc at least

draggtd at grcat risk acrolS the Itage

Onc could pay an acadel11i� visit to the.
The

the

I have 1I0t outstripped the

Though

for one of the hole lines, which was

lege year for a larac and important Prcsident
It

For Scholanhipa.

well under way benealh the plat

Freshman Week, Fre5hman clasl wal formally welcomed entrance.

fraction of the undergTlduate•.

housc

sll10ke wal thickt!1. making cntry im·

On Saturday evening, October 4, the

in short. was thc beginning of the col

,

to

left

8:45 A. M. on Tuesday B y 19.}4,

and lifc at

powcr

·hman. Mr. Graham, and it was iIl

sounrh'd.

Parade Night's come and you've becn

college suddenly burtling into activity

Frahman CIUo Enlen With
Hich Aver
..e; $10,000 Given

forlu of the stage when the alarlll was

Every sad Sophomorc.

lcge calendar and e\'oke.. imagcs of a

of the

firc wa" discovered Ii)' the night

re..

Frnhman Son,

8:45 A. M. S.p- StoP. look. lilten, watch I

de.mle year beginl at
tcmber 30."

T

lowed the prarade and bon6"?e,

"The work of the fortY�lixth ....

Ihrick

.It 'I.e was rolling up in thitk cloudl.

i n g under Pcm Arch by all clalSel fol w.

(S;uiDll .'f rOlltrib�t,. d by
Hrltll. B�U, '31)

the

"

I

siren. followed by .Ibe clatter of fire
enwinel to
Goodhart
Hall. where

SELF-GOVERNMENT RULES AROUSE STRANGE QUERY
,

Monday night the collel(e was

rou.ed b)' the ringing of Taylor bcll

Time in Five Yun.

... ...:.---

'

. in PMt:l\'lidnight Fire

Parade Nisht CompetitioD;

CENTS

President Park Gives Address at Official
Opening of Forty-sixth Academic Year

Goodhart Stage Charred

Sophomor.. Fail 10 Retaliate With Parody.

-
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streutd-the point thai Fre hmen entersecTets about poundage and fallen ing Br yn Mawr would not find their
'
arches and n"\1 n1bcr'--of- cigarettes
path t�8Sy hut leading .toward infle- blackencd and streaked floon. walls. -the college itsdf. Its origin ","";I� in 1886
8
day were di.covered. Then thcre was �ndcnce and responsibility and the fuller and ceilings of t he "Office r �ll1S. The .....hcn the das, of 1 90,
the.o&ec.OlKi clau
t he 1lire 0f ad vanced'
,and·mg
I·
" dua1.
Some- Co",."o,' Roo", was untouchcd. and in college, received
,development 0f 11
Ie 111dIVI
its
"lamps
0f learn.
tlons
111
.... renc h ,and , Ie
.
. r
I E
'118l'ISh PIace· tiling 0f the h'Istory and 'Ignlucance
·· r. ·
0f the Music Room escaped serious dc·
The ceremollY al W� know it
ing."
menl Test, 10 say nothing of thc Self·
Grad uatc Sehool was explained in an faccmcnt, though it was complctcly
now,
however.
i$ quitc diuimilar to Ihat
Government exam. to inveigle one to
by Dcan Schcnck, with the final filled with smoke and inundated by

among you lut ycar hal gone forcv,r.
A

the hosc Illay above.

the d assrooms of Ta)'lor. :while inaccompanied by ait i�viformative lOUrs through Ihe stacks and tation, that the Graduatc School would
scminaries drew olle to the Library. be "at Home" ill Radnor on Thursday
•
And all Ihis wa! mertly the executivc afternoons.

par.t
.

oj

n ed
<11

the light-hearted
aI' lilY

I ay
110l'd

' ed
to ovcrA OWIl1I( IS due to the COllib111
.

kindness
peoplt',

The dangerous from .... .hich it has been evolved
9
To lluote a.. �91
NI!.'o"·s;

Cou�I!!.

SCClion of the stage, where the foun·
dations had bccn charrcd, 'was roped

good

pleasure' which

.

•

and

faculty.

compctcnce
staff

and

of

many

students,

above aU 10 thc Acting President and

J:a"tl'r-n, gn't"Y ft'Cl.I "rlg,nolly nHIY-IiH
.
off by morning. and the dcbris was to In(ld� HI I" th,. , t /j",o'"f1'w owldnor
("Itlide of life.
Following these inslruc.live and ent�r- a large . �xtent removed by Chapel It rto, nHt4lnt 1c'Mch thtl Sn�ho,"orts fICJ1.'11
The .ocial sidc was equally replete. tainingly informal spttthts the ol"chestra tillie, when Pre.·$ldeiH Par�sp:okc of ,h,. Ft?�IfItli.
Tlu tar/l"'-cl(Usu-rt�
with' opportunities for thc
Itruck up a lively tune for the dancers the fire as already in the pall lellSC, un'td th,.I·,. la"ltrll" ;11 broad doy/ighl
young woman with ambition and
and an opportunity thereby for the '.}4·s
0/14'1' "" OWldonr "roJ' a�d had /irlt
cq
ew
tances
nter
it
o
I
N
h
I
vi
ght.
Wednesday night, gingcr
W
ightwatch.man
am ng the upperto make a uain
f"d,. rg a a Irr"'(" 0"01 qNI':: 01 Ih ,. halld..
Mr.
of
career
The
Joseph
Ih,. SO/lhOlflo,.n Lalf!r th,. ("trtlflolty
n/
Graham,
and prctzels were iSlued in each
and
'33,
Chisholm,
dusmtrL' Genrude
.
and the functions gradually took 6n
Bculah Parker. '33, won the competition the familiar figure. who for many years U'O" 'rMlSll!r,.("� /(I Ih� NIght tdlf!ft Ihl!

Dean of lut ycar who not only at�

.

1

tended 10 all college affairs to Iny com
plete salisfaction but who were gen

erous enough
b siICSI of

to

carry through

the. year

�

.....ith

thc

hardly

a

It was not
umjl I came badr 10 my dcsk Ihat r

C bl� to disturb lilY peace.
rcalized

with

what

complicated

and

long picces of business tMY had dealL
My only alarm

is thai ha\'ing

becn

K. Colnnan. '32. and her has patrolcd thc Bryn Mawr campel Frtlhm,," rUf!n'("d tllr'" cal's aud gOW1II
nectssarily away £rOI1l the elementa.ry
calogicl. Khools. and "my dear. do you panner victors in the "Lucky Number" ip the watches of the night, suddenly ollli u'Os ,1I000t d /rolll /Iff! ("0111;111 10 In
air of friendly get-togethers where gen- dance, with
know's" echoed front ceiling to Roor,
On Thursday night. the qucstion

Self.Government

explained,

was

on

Friday. Ihat of the Athletic Assoc.ia-

tion, on Saturday, the Undergraduate

Assodation:

alld

at

Sunday

Night

Chapel, thc Bryn Mawr League-with

the result that 'thc Frc¥mcn are now

�

completely convcrtant, naturally, with

, instruction 011 the schedulc which was
inter- rtachcd its climax on Monday morn- r/ni$t�,.!,
.
adminislered. I hear, to the faculty and
O·,g"
_L. r 7 a,1 A . 'f ' . ...
I,.',
.. ·'h
·
.
..lly ".w La",.,n Song, wert
rupted by a prolonged. 6ut eventually mg, °c .u�
.
the studcIIII I Ihall ncver understand
w�1I Yo·onhwhile struggl� for refresh- discovery
h of whal mighl have hcen :I compo5ed by the Freshmen and Sopho-- it! I thoughl of Ih�1II with insufficient
n 90>O' " every yeo"1 Since the ,.la55
ud'
ou,
.,·,
·
•
" ill Goodhart l+all.
ment, "Home. Sweet Home' cOl1C1 II1g
.
, ' ".'11 d",) g'.,,
h
l
, · ,ud. ,1"•ough ,h•.
.
I rst 5<IlIg It. lOWe\'er. I 893 I c,a' ' h ,
'
Mr, Grahalll hH
...... described this cvenl,
the eventllg and th'15 annua1 cntertallt'
,".
)'.a, ."d 'h,' g,.,·.",d, ,. "'0 ",
.
.
.
n
mcnt of long-standing Importance III t,Ie which he consider� Ih,. 1110St exciting 501Ig, Pall/IS .-ilh,.,." Thl'o, has been ttl
.itructed and dtcper now,
traditional activities 0(> Bryn 1o.hwr.
c••u ..ed 0. r... 81.1:
eo.u..... OIl ,
..... 81.
Fewer UnderlTaduates
feature.

T

teas 0

re were alf() Commons Room
a

numbcr

of

days, and an

upper on Wyndham's porch
whcre a latBC number of potato

al freKo

bil thc dUlt. and even 1I10re

found joy and comfort in thc fact

someone �11e. -used to know Ihat Janet

'

,.....,.,..----�- .-,-��-�---��---���--�--

The

the iO(;ial even II, al the ele.gance of

young women's dress as Ihey left for
Park',

testified.

house

most

eloquently

Monday was the day of rctrosv«tton

and reckpning.
""ginning

,u,'"a'"
,.• ,'

Upper c1assmen were

to arrive surrounded with

Ind old f·,
, · .nd..

b illnin& '0 f•• 1

lords of t

-t6lr{n"ll1al1T

te

F·.shnten
,

1,,1 and Ius

And a few

"t111""',�,!rl""'0"''''1

a qUCIHion. that one of the Frelhmen

had asked after hearing .n explanalion
of the Self·Govcrnment rules: "Is it

true that Princeton me.n are the only
Br..... Mawr
approve.d e.corts for
I"

girls?"

What punle. u. is: who d oes
,h ••pp,oviDa?

Puade N'....

Parade Night

successful

•

talt Wednesday

for the third clus in

palt five yeau.

The Freshmen

their � ••ecrct "Ilnd marched to
Lower F'.dd uultantly ..inain. to

hDt of "Row, Row, Row YOIP'
10 the areat diseomfort of 'll.
.

'

1. J
""nur.
"!on and Mrs.:' r 1· 7\.V11jC· hols
Give ll.mnressi{)1t

Mill'

,J

,J,

-0-

..

(S;uially ("ontrilmff!d

Thc

b,)' Lo il

ThNrsloH. '31)

chief

critidsm

'I

dent

as contrasted with the four hUll-

day,

E\'ery rqUlII again is filled. bul

dred and nine of lait )'ear's opcllinJC

happil)' Ihue art' fewer' non·residentf

aW.lllIIg residenc.t and watchinK for

M.

Lantern Night practice•.

of

be dOlle

I

pused. all4 Ihal infirmary service.s

if, with thc help of Ihe ,....,_" free; but hardesl of all to believe
. Ihe voice Iryouts

sooner.

was not enough for the Freshmen

This

I

Jhis year, I think, was an

although

some

of

fact Ihat a .hort while ago thcrc

no

Fre;hlllan

Week,

When.

Park told us Ihis, wc smiled a

M'

;rhc freshman class
hUIld"red and seven as

vacanl room.

';':::; :

collcge
·starts. Another possibilily
really doel have to be vacdnated. that
�;
that. oftellofluggested beforc. of ,,,,,,;;n,,lthere's a Selr.Government exam to be

week in the past haa been that

do.

The college opens forll1:1l1y thi.
1Il0rninJ( 'with 397 undergraduate ..tu·

IT L
Tyv
eeN

() rres
L' hman
\ L���____��:...�___���_��...:_�_.:..-,I
_
�
_
_
,:- -:-_-:- .:..-:: -:for the President ana DUll to have in·
Fres tn.en-i earn 1015 of astonishing
AI 1931 Sea It
\ I,,,,';"" with aU Ihe Freshme.n before things thOle first few days: that

R«eption was the true culmination

Miss

.

•

Jones who was fired from Miss
son's twq yeau ago.

.

•

.

uch and every phase of our college

life.

werc

frivolities

These

olle

' 'd

"ilh

one

hundred

and

twenly last year and on....hundre<l and

twenly·se\·en the y�ar before.
Thi�
twice�rcpeattd decrease in the
fre.h�
lIIall class is due.fo a healthy and

n·

auuring fact: namely, Ihat in Ihc lUI
IWO years thcre are fewer rool11 left

llIay find the' week ralher of I)ity for those poor unforlUnaltli'
tedious. it is ou the whole a \'aluablo: ult:d 10 find <themnJve
at Retluired vacanl br Ihe u!lptrdus Itudent", despitt Ihe fact that thil year in JUlie an
nil tournament. and the tus in G"",l. institutioll. "fit gives thelll an oppor· Engli�h clas., tottured by a
IIl1ulually l:ar�e leninr cia.. "'U ({radtunily to orient themselves. and 10 Ihe Ilkture of a frenzied dean plotting
hart. Nevcrthelus; 1 am afraid
uated.
.
It is a morc profitable piece
a ""'g' 0" ,h. ",,',.,"'g v;,till15 of
re a fairly large lIumb cr 0f utn)trc 1assmell wh o "re urn for I"
thcre
.
·
for Ih� college to carry il$
work
of
.
'
i
d
,
for
b
d
p,.",d
Fruhmen who felt themse 1 vel III a chalice to mect all
eeOllle aCQuallt
, 10
..•. who w."
•
, ., , ..
' e
.
students through four years of traini
strange placc surrounded by strangen, to a cert'lIl extcut WI',h I he cn " enllg ,ha' w.·" ,u"",·••d 10"" d,'dn',
.
ing. of 'which Ihe lut IwO are the most
C: 1.:;:
.c
·:
,h. HZS04 . .h'lI Ihey finally did
Once classes start one Iii s
=== ===- �;'ine and the p alllag � of
..hath SlJ.[tio conce(n«t
ih'e al Che.lllistry Lab .
, ·;'
de
than to accept a lar«t numhtr
firstearly fog
thai
Forlunately,
much Ie...Iow; bUI in Ihe first days
� 1934 Sea It
a
find
year
and
students
aUlumn
tach
, ..,·f,l, .nd "noothly lifted, cleared
with linIe or nOlhing to do, after or
provcment in that rc.p«t. becaule

the tennis and hockey tryout•• the

\

�

_

__

,I

_

or cxam"
before th e vatIOUt IntervIew.
inations have taken place., it is difficult

d ; :
to make adjustments, as the
to which Freshmen InUSI adjju. st
,
:
more or Ie
.. un,

.

�:� :�: : �

1

(Spuiolly l"t""riblltrd "1

u"d.,·,h, v.rious guidance of Ihe Bryn considerable fraction leaving ahe.r one
.
..... aduale
Auo- year or two "'ith no uperience 0f or
�. Iht L'nder..
_
••..
M.w, I.....
�
,,·.,,·on alld Self.Go\·ernmcnl. An)' Olle. pJ"9lit frOIll advanced "'ork_ The small

M. ,\';(Jt(l/I, '3-4)
.
\Va's it only 1"'0 wee.ks ago Ihal we of Ui will Icll you that silcnce II\USI be nUII1Mr of vacant roonls. howner,
L,·b,.,,· and which are made thc problem of admiuions diffi.·n
nut
1 for I he. <
boardcd the I
'ao1"I �
- "
,

girl lain well known collegc figuru begin who had compleled all requirements of
entrance� had to be refused adOliuiolL
The Chairman of
And then the taxi 10 stand out.
was that of having too many adjust acroll tM: aisle?
With such prel ure on Ihe collece it
Executive
Board.
President
of
thc
dumped
us
inlo
the
seclhing
confusioll
ments to make at onee. Thc present
.eemed illlpossible 10 aj'le up the use
system certainly hal many advantage• o f our partncrs in adventure. who lelie. As.soc.:iation and President of
of
Beu,,·.·y·Coed and th� hoUH is .
over the former, but it mighl be better smiled. shrieked, or wondered unlil
ta
-.. h
ra
n btfJh-e
quota
of
fre.hmen
and
Wi
..
Mary
e.ourlC wail. hcre OOlttet--tM: editor
&barter. Tha. ,,"ollably would be hard man launched trI on our
week

was

inaugurated

thc

difficulty

ing

on

the

possibilities

of

the

-w.;'---

�:,m;:.:,;�;;;nR-ltiiii":";irfi"''=1iutj

to manage lince den now it i, difficult through Fruhman

wtdl-.

News1

r

-

..... _ ran .....
C)ee'
•

THE COLLEGE NEWS

•

nell and glamor of h�r penonality.
Because of the DeW acbtdale of handles all her song. in her own mourn·
u st le, but all of thml lack the Ian·
c:oun. tbia )"ear, a atudent is allowed l i y
ceuc
guOroul IOrrow of her ca�licr suc•.

� ��'1. � on1y u

:: :::�;:.:�:--:--,;-:;����
.. ....,.--7:..::;:::
:-::-:-:--,,.,.-,
---::PutUIMd
W,,,,,,, P•.,

EJitln,
R.. HA11'E.Do 'n
f)ooonoaA _ 'JZ
C,.J..,� £Jilor
� BuCH.Uto\H

maa CUb per Mmnter .. lib.
baa recuJar daueI per week. Thil
;�e
. ::
II ftJr:�•• '"z
four umtl of work; daua in required
cUction. IUpeniMd French 01' German
readblc, mel hYaime do not
the ltudaat'l allowance althoqh cutl
recorded in th.. lubjec:t.I and
counted
in the other cluIn. A
fint or MCOnd year ldence iI
.. five rDNtinp • week', each
tory hour cut COUD"'
.... . . one-thi r d
_
a cut.

in"a....

S.dllai"um M"..."
MAlly E. FIOTHIMGHAN,

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50
SlJl1S(]UP'l'lONS MAY BEGIN

,,..';;;',!

The: two mott distinctive number. of
th� lhow owe a great �al of their origj.
nality to the ICtnery and lighting.
"Body and Soul," gractd by the s nuous,
.. n.uous movement. 'Of Clifton W�bb
,
and Tamara Geva, is heightentd in its
•
;� : :
by the artiStiC simplicitt of
!::

MAlLIN!! PRIC1!, ".00

-

light

effects,

while

'

. �.�

-

,

-

-

-

i

S
A
L
T

- '-'- r: ':J
"l!>
.1" '"

,

-

,

The College luson, we are told. has
begun; CillY, bl�1I her heart, " agaht
.
our midst, and with her hu,returned

our waning belief ill immortality; for
CilSY has died many times, but never

"Nig1rt Af,ter

�,���t':i
I
�;;:::;'

�

'J I

I

'
..
"Body and Soul" i. extremely d
after it be<:ornes more familiar.

•

•

,

The "Yaller" number approaches .hu
particular spirit most c.lOR.ly, a.lthough

Night," an appalling grim aff-air in its
"When family clrcumstanc...
.
takes on .n the
litatl the abMDce of a Itudent, it
II storm, hypnotizing the audience
alwars pouible that cull be
.
rhythm and order behind
tun"'. death in the
Geva is an extremely
_1- reasona for
f' -,,:I- are the uuq
...
unusual
and Margaret
MftCeI belDc ucuaed-wbUe
puts
over
collegiafe
and
numbers
---':-- etc_
fO'l' lead proc.
�..
, .hould
a
youthflliness
that
puts
Planned for in ...dvan.ce and cutl &and
for 1Deb. emeraencia."
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has Death proven the end. Imagjne"
our embarrallmeat, when, havi�g tear-

fully kissed her farewell last $pring, we
found her this fall, aeate d on a steam er
trunk, and all sd for a return engage·

ment to her dear Alma Mater, but
hopelessly lost in the mazes of the
Broad Street Station.
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The last encounter of the week with
the incoming and retuOling"we list President Park, whose sojouros in
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wore her black lace, which was even.
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Lyric: Ring Lardntr and George S. more skintight than ever, as Cisay, sad
where ite has been dismissed amidst the applause of the student body, the Dean'. offic e . UNLESS THIS IS
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The recent disaster of the R·101 which crashed near B••
led to hope for after revelling in Libb�'
Friday aflernoo n, October
if1d Sat· Belty Compson and John Wray oin C�r
France, early last Mofi'day morning. a catastrophe co!ting
Holman's Ca"'1 We B� Fri,oos and the
some. fort y..eight passengers, jars-the whole world to a st �"ling re ,� l"-!pa"jonate Moorri"' kOIU, but the-yare urdaJ evening, October II.
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life
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important
thc:re is almost too little of him,
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Debussy .... Danl(,J Sacrces et Profana
but a.viation itself must suffer a terrific blow from the
Ardmore: Wtdntsday and Thursday,
Rear Admiral Allen he is creditably
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this calamity, As expressed in an editorial of the New
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Mackaill ill Til, Olfin Wi/,;
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just at present. it must be confessed,
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Movie.
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"time immemorial."
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News in Brief

Elinor Latane,

'30. was married to

'William Truesdale Bissell, Yale, '26,

right wing, made the rest of the fore· pose-from the first-was to acquaint and highly distinguished R",u dl Lit.
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ward line look a li\t1e .Iow, She ought the student wjth phases of college life
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..
J\largaret Waring, 'J..!. is tllgaged to
curate. Her be.t shot seems to be a with a lalk on MI, Holyoke. ;'its Irarl;·
his scholarly produclioll into
Henry E\':IIIS, geologist. who is taking
back pus to inner or center when near tions and its pr�stnt," and with auelll· Rf'1'Hr dt' Littrra/urr Com/'Orrr. and it
his J\I.A. at Cornell this yur,
011
lalks
with
the goal line. Sanborn. on the other blies
thai again and again his
Becky Wills Hetzler. '29, has a son,
wing, looked (Iuite good. but she shows Life," "Religious Life."
lIIet llerfect �ample� Vf the
Fr!!dc:rick Valerius Hetzler, 4th.
the effect of one year of inactivity, ricular Activities," and the " technique"
melhod which he applies to the
Alice Bruere. '28. was
"fortunately she was not gi\'en the of college lif.. The S, A. girl of the lems of Comparati\'e Literacure. At
LOUIISbur)f,
Richard C,
hall often enough to get a real estinlate Mt. Holyoke F'rtshman is a "8ig Sis·
when ·Comparative Literature
Manager
Traffic
Northern
The inner& were Moore ter." One of the uni(lue features
of her ability
a little ill disrepute bC'c.aust
.
American Airway. Th(':y
Cu.tOm
·the
is
ana Longacre. The latter stems rather Holyoke's reception
a tendency to leap too easily
�ew York.
�
grasping. moving into the center too putting ftow�rs in the rooms of all
'"'w'�'
recognition of §imilaritiH '
;\Iargaret I'�ter, '32, i� to be married
She is very Freshmen on the morning of
often' fur good playing.
literaturts to the attribution of
.
H(':rbut Fritz. M. ....
!"
u. " �o\'ember 10.
to
' 0f
fast and. 1'f taught to .
�
tlon day.
",ep her
lI.
the sc\·erit,· and'
Catherine Reiser, ex·'JI, is appearing
The Vassar Freshm.an week,
should be one of the best points on the
work of Ferna.nd
�
with the HedJ,cerow Playen this week
Remington was tried ing tD Betty Chittenden. is chieft)· a
foreward line.
e
Hazard cannot b
Paul
•
Ro e Valley. )'lo}·lan. Pa.
in
pr� s, with mated.
out at cellter forward for the fint time. four·day registration

1
.... 1

f

this b u s y

country of ours and

Reading

L,tlr"

( 1910). showed his measure.

and yet it bow. to no one of them in
and vividness and charm. Hil ,�itions
Europe and the two Americas studies of Chateaubriand and L'Abbe

tat hockey C.alllil. With the aid of her
clear and brief criticisms, the material
:::i ought to round into good form. .
The teallls, a. they lined up, were '''''"'' consisting of a
.
� cOlllposed of last year'. Varsitr squad, I help tbe Freshmen with their
ably assisted by the best of the class lemstnd the administration ,with
.�

His

Fra"cai"

Chainnen Report Varied Actiivi,. 1 <1".,.1",,,
Ifockey season of 1930 was offi:�!'�
the authorities in the field of
ties of Two Thousand
:
The prospeds as a
starled.
Literature. He..is what the
seem fairly good and. t.he chances
vrai maitre," a ma.ter
call
Frwch
Entering Students.
that w e will have a better team

the events happen.

the earth.

cant.

at Bryn Mawr
in

you posted on all

has betn as steady as it has bttn silTlifi·

slip·shod

rec.ognired

•

all over the rest of

This waa
Oral! S(htll(k (If thl' Craduol' School. followed by a .tudy of Leopardi.
Hi.
Chtlpt'I TH"day. 0(· /,j, dr S,,,,dhal has put to shame the

•

•

59me day lOOn a Harard bibliography
must be compiled and it will run into

many pages, for his scholarly production

Dean Schenck Describes
Ca-r
� of Paul Hazard
u
..

Freshmen of Four

Mary.

With Varsity practice on Friday

•

wish td' cOnsult him as he writn "Sllr

in the llIass of 'VelleSley girls,"

Grassi.

Collier.

"All over Collele Inn he will receh-e students who

I 'ao.o'" groups-squat eagerly inspect.

Nichols. ing their 3chedulcs.
becomes

Cameron,

1933 - Bowditch,

Monday, November

and gowns) who help the · Fresh· Monday afternoons in h� Itudy at

men with their schedules.

E, Thomas, West, Sail. Freshman

born, Stonington.

Monday, October 27-Manheim.

serve.,

by

letic point.:

Noyetnber 22-AII·Phila·

Second

Tribune, if

�

of either firat or aecond vanity team,
,
•

The New Y o r k

�••:.;�: '1II Herald

though w e ' might have a presentable tered heels Mlpress the F.reshmen as
actiyilies there. The College de F,.n"
team, provided that a 100<1 deal
deel)ly as any of the scheduled eyents l)rofenor alYH one course intended
hard practice i, put in.
the week."
a large group, and lte.re this coorle
The Vanity squad include.: Allen,
A written cluiz on the rules of the be l.fonsieur Hazard's Tut:5day
Moore, · Remington, Lonpue, San· "G .... Book" brings back memories of 'thursday
evwing 1«tures on LG

manager will receive a second

Schedule

IhtS4:

eial Committee of Christlall Associa· lectur('s to be the result of
the inw
tion. ,The problem of the Villalle ligations he happens to be carrying
Hou.es make. Wellesley Freshman and the rest of his time he has free
.
'
'
week unique,
the "'11
.. 1 age J ulllors
·
being hi. inV('sti""'t
l.
I t is a .'"'.1... .
..- ion
in charge of the newcolllers.
The dream.
Freshmen spend their lillie ''' ,,,,ml';'�'
We shall have 8t Bryn Mawr
the mile 1T0m the Freshmen :
nearly hllf of the time that a Pa d
'
�
the village to campus. We fear
ler audience gets from Monsieur lthese long Hks and the resulting
He will, .more .or less, parallel here

The best playing on the second team

will go into effect imrnedia!elt, will

•

••

.ure player.

'the new regime. which

Hockey

This appoint-

her ability to put her feet where she

tion of sports managers needed a

tie change,

at the College de France.

Wellesley is alone in howing a Fresh.

IIltU; is the highul gift of the French
eral good atop.. by which she 'showed man week 01 twenty y!'!ars' standing.
EdlJ('alional Systml.
It n\tans frteoom

De.vise New System For
Election of Managers
' - - 0 nhe . Athit"Ie
A t a meetmg

fore he was fifty years old, Proft'ssor

rector of Smith CollC!ge.

,

a g o o d monung
.

I .ll-t::-w. > p a p e.r

IS-as

necessary as break·
fast itself, and just

Don't deny yourself
this luxury.

The New Y o r k
Herald Tribune
for

sale

in

•

IS

Bryn

Mawr the first thing

•

.•

���:::�; ;2

•

1

I1
,,. �r.
�f:��: �t

; "'''''',
r · of different serenades of upper classmen and Fresh·
COl
Within the limits of French 1;;"
uidering-- the -numh..
..
�
positions which she played last yUr, men mixed .in. One of the important M-Qusicur Haurd has also bt-tn a "••
I f events i s the fligning o f the memb(':r· With Monsieur Joseph Beditr. the
her performance was creditable.
r
kept there she probabl)' ca.n be de· ship book of the Students' Association MetliacY1llist ...
..... the Q>lIege de

Smith deals ' with its large group of which is known to all serious
right h�1f and .he can be counted on
,to give a consiltently good perform. 653 Freshmen by a reprcsentativ(': sys· of French Literature everywhere.
Collier. at center hair,

tern, whereby only selected Freshmen

the first time, a history compiled

was good, but she seems to pau aI· arrive at college four or five daYI early

i

ways to thorighl, thus keeping the left to learn the rope.!! so that "they can
•ide

oyt of work.

McCully. at full, was

come forth w Vh as good a game
last year.'
There were two Freshmen on
ttam, Rothermel and Jones.

for the different periods, was

'with a

as missionaries to the other Fresh·

rather slow, but she undoubledly will dlen in the dormitories."

mass

of illustrations of the

order, reproducinl COlllenlporary

The usual

that

round of gai(':ties begin s with the ar·

had

nenr

before

hem

I.D young students or the gen·

rival of the entire class, and the out·

culti;ated public.

standing event i. the "Frolic" on

i

Here again the

ge.�iU5 of ).lomiC'Ur Hazard was

field under the Smith
work.
\
I
mel seems 10 be a fairly good. fast full· Association for Social Work.
The .,OlIllg professor of Lyolls was
Freshman attend•. and to which called to Paris at dW ·dose of the War
back who may be developed to fill
What .fie

speed.

At Ia.t w e .«m ta. han

i

names on a

who is introduced writes

there

no 00( there in

years in the Faculty of

Le:uen

has creat� so much enthusiasm
the ball. but also know. enough aoo'' 1 year a health knowledge test, ,o,n';"- "mon. his students. both French and for·
tip, or has known how to get so
ing of "134 question. olr phy.ical
hockey to dear decently. Jones
hard work from 'them. H e has
from three yeaft of .chool play to
mental health, communicable
trimR'lt-a
be ginn
the worst pp in the.
acclaims of hi.
thertfore
Th(' quotatioll. are
bad miss WII counterbalanced by

quired a goal .ho not onlJ' <:an

name on it."

The testa included

Officials.

D. Tylrr,

A, Harderibergh and M .
. Tauuart.
eo ..

Atmore, 'Jl, art eoachiug the freshmen.

-----'
-:".J��:��r------C-alendir

\'eloped into a good attacking center, by the Freshmen after the first meeting Monsicllr Hazard . ediled, Ixing
for' her shots are pretty bard. Ullom, of the Associalion. The Freshmen this
of tli� chit! contributors, the
as usual. played a .teady. lure game at ytar number 342,
lI11utrl'l! de la Lilteralt'U
ance an season,

!\'ight

I.alltern

I

1 ,'} 1 082

!\'uckols and H. Thomas. '31.

Sol)homores�

I�Lantern l'ight, ill
the clois'ters of the Library.
October I I-French Oral. in
October

Taylor' Hall at 9 A. M.
October I4-Lecture in Good
hart by Monsieur Paul Hazard.

8 :1 3

P. M,

15-I..ec::l ufC"

October

in

Good.

hart b)' Monsieur Paul Hazard,

8:15 P. :\1.
OClober 16-Lec::ture in Good.
hart b)' Monsieur Paul Hazard.
October Is..:-Sanner Night.
21-UClure

October

in

Good·

harl by Monsieur Paul Hazard,

B : I S P.

OClober
8,11

11.

2J-Lecture

. /,{,

in

�

Good·

every .morning.

Or

y�.u ' caD. have it delivered to y o u r
.I
room; either by car·
rier or by mail.
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TH E C O L L E G E N E W S

PrIIe '

OpenIng Addreu

reau, from the Univc:rsity of Nancy. university which hts a graduate school, c:1C:ded their .pokesman I think I can by Mr. Dayton McKean, wbo' conand the arrangement. to which Bryn say that there is audible a great fOund ducts a limBar course in Princeton

to work in Chemistry.

•

It is only by thinking m)'self back Mawr has come after many years of of cr.eakin, of wheeJ.s--as loud as any University. Dean Wanning and I beDuke Wight. Fellow in Roman* Lan- into the situation at the. beginning of another plan are parallel to those .haduf on the Nile. But give UI timet licve this course will be of value to
The new appointment. for the ytar many studenu who are interested in
au-gu lut year, .. warden.
last year that I ean realize how· re which Columbia and Radcliffe have
and
the li.t of this year'. traveICu -ate pubfic,puking' or who ouglit to b'! in
within
a
few
years
inaugurated
on
a
cently
a
graduate
hall
has
been
estab
collq:c. rrgardcd the entering
lished. What I left last year al an larger .calt:. One out of the many 10 be }ound in the calendar. Ther� tere.ted in public spuking, and we
class of 1929 with pride and again in
experiment [ find .. an established college problems which too1c to itself should be added to them the name of hope it may in the end feed some up
1930 about a quarter of the whole institution. already with its infant tra much time and many
a discuSJion has Dr. Valentine Mueller, Auuerordent- right Bryn Mawr statesman into the
(relhman cllAlI have been admitted ditions.
Long dis,ussed and even now been settle.d. And literally side lich Professor of the Univeraity � Ber- Government.
with a Credit a\'erage and only a few dreaded cbanges establish themselves in by .ide with this spiritual victory a lin, who comes in February as �...oThe AlulQuae ANOciation has again
with an avertre below Merit. The college 10 Quickly that one genfraliop material victory has been won. Never .<:iate fr9fe150r of Archaeology Pro- and surprisingly increased its giftt to
Admissions Committee, of Ihe year of. studenll hardly know. the exasper· again will the 'Radnor plumbing nor feilor Mueller has carried over his i�- the college and h
.. made it PQSJible to
.hich pused- the hottest of all day. ating problems of the last and I mUlt the .ound of it. water 800cll disturb terest to include oriental archaeology offer another grant of $1000 a year to a
of the ho\telt of all .umil1ers at their actually hurry to make my cOlnment Mr. Foley's dreams or mine. Every and has published 011 Ihal subject. full professor of the college in recosni
task report the greatly increased value white the present gradll,ilte school pipe and tile has been renewed. A And I am delighted that to Professor tion of work as a .cholar. T\ti, award
of the statements made b)' the heads knows what 1 am talking about. The nightmare has become a thing of Carpenter, who i, .oon to return, an I have made to Profe,lOr Georriana
of school. in response to a new set of gradtlite studenu of Br)'11 Mawr have beauty (though with my knowledge of to ProfeSJor Swindler, so able a col- Godard King. of the Oepartment of
questions formulated last year. These (rom ' the beginning been its pride; plumbing I can not say a joy forever) league .hould be added who will give the History of Art, whose publi.hed
statements, used along with the exami- Through them we have made so�e and I wish that all given to the col- instruction in the field in whicb every research has won her an excellent place
nation and school records and the contributibn' to .cholarship in America lege whose taste lies along the line. of one believes the great work of the next in her own field and one of .hich Bryn
.cholastic aptitude te.t•• the commit- and they form our most direct connee bath tubs, paint and .hower baths fifty yearl in archaeology will be done. Mawr has lona been riahtly proud,
tee carelully considered Tn the cue of tion with the great univenitie. in could be invited into the shiny Radnor In the first semester the Seminary 'in
A returning traveler baa for a tittle
every student, and it sometimes disre- America and Europe. I believe that bathrOO.T1ts.
Ancient Architecture will be given by while an extra faculty. He wallet in ,�
garded a IQwer examination average the quality of the graduate school will
AI last year an unusual number of Prorellor William B. Dinsmoor. Pro- two worlds. I have .aiel enough per
when the ability of the Itudent was be more easily maintained or rai,ed the membe.rs of the faculty were away fessor of · Archaeology at Columbia. haps to show you tbat one part of me
underwritten by one or more of the now that it is to .tand an integrated oq year or half year leave, 10 this au- and the undergraduate course by Mr. pickl up readily the thread. dropped at
other test.. Tpe conlmittee believe. whole. And the increased comfort and tumn there are a corresponding num- Donald Eabert, I"'structor tn Art and
hankigiving. She can talk of plumb
that the college lJa. this year again ac-. quiet which Radnor offers is no\ only ber of returns. Professor Leuba. Pro- ArchaeoloaY at 'Princeton- University. ing, and JTaduate ·school. and entrance
cepted an excellent entering class. pleasant but important. To repair festOr William Roy Smith, Professor
The college h.. received a gift from examinations. She .ettles into ..the
Half of the .tudent. whose examina� the long heavy hours of concentrated Marion Parris Smith, Professor Chew, Dr. George Woodward which makes it same chair back of the aame desk.
tion average• .;are highe.t appear also study which research work demands Professor Ki�gsbury. Professor S'wind- possible to offer this year a �ourse of watches from the &arne window the
amonR the youngest students present- flowery bed. of ease or their equivalent ler all begin their work again tll,is one hour a week in public discussion same. hurrying student and the same
ing !hemselvu-again a repetition of should be provided by any college or morning and though I have not been and debate. The course will be given industrious bird, both, she observes.
record of last year. Later on I
-.--- -hall give my detail-loving mind an
I>ortunity to report on the pedigree.
physiul, lIIental, and moral-if I can
lhus refer to the "denomInational a(fil
iation"�f the fre.hman clus. At
this moment I should like at least to
IIY that the increased propOrtion of
thousand
girls prepared in public schools, which
welcoming
mouts
u he step. to bat
1 mentioned with satisfaction last year,
, . , the idol of them aU. Ball one!
i. noteworthy again in thil year's class.
-In I
the amount .of tuition
_ &
",, 11 ""o! .... aruL a-r.-add h�. -<10"..
'--.;
students this year
it again. Popularity to be l.astiog must
_
\
the- Director. of the college and in par
b. deserved_
ticular those directors who are also
alumllae felt great anxiety lest the col- ,
lege Io�e out of its student body and
eveu out of its lilts of iUQuirers the
daughters of families on whom the
cost of college training already bor�
heavil)" but who earlier and now had
given the college lome of ;15 best and
most representative students. The directors have tried to ,end broadcast over
thl' country their eagerness to combine
wilh the family in such cases, and
carr), off the daughter. As you know
Mis� Julia Ward hu. bMn appointed
as director of Icholarships with this
point in mind, and to carry it out sht i.
promised so large a part of the travel
ina fund that I doubt whether Mrs.
Manning and I can do more. than get
to Philadelphia occasionally. We trust
that in the near future Miss Ward's
hand. and those of the alumnae every
where will � uP.held by a larger
scholarship fund, 10 that such students
as the twenty·aeven now sent to Bryn
Mawr on the regional scholarships
may be multiplied. A few )'ears ago
Alice Day Jackson of the class of 1902
left to the college a large part of hu
HOME ,RUNS are made at the
estate. the bequest to be a\'ailable on
plate .� not on the bench !
her husband', death. Mr. Jacklon has
...given to the ..liege len thousand
now
Likewise w at counts in a ciga
dollars. intertlt on funds which he
rette is what a smoker gets from .
, gellerously affects to hold in trust for
Bryn Mawr, with the suggestion that
it - not what is said about it.
the amount be used al the beginning ot
Chestemeld has a -policy-give
auch a scholars¥p fund, to be known
a. the Alice Da), Jackson Memorial
smokers what they want :
Fund. He belie\'u 111 we do that it is
worth while at an)' effort to bring to
MILDNESS - tbe wholly nat
Bryn �fawr the students who can
ural mildness of tobaccos that are
profit to the full frcJrno"'what the college
can give--the fine flower of the
without harshness or bitterness.
o.ee.... rt.. ..... 0..
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ONE

will always
stand out !
�

..haol,_

\

The graduate "hocl numbers al the
present time ninety-eight as compared
.ith ninety-eight last )'ear at this time;
and the registration of part�ime Brad
uale .tudenu will go Oil slowly for -the
nell! week, elllCCially among the teath
ers. tht academic wive., and mothers
of Ihl' neighborhood who will I doubt
not treat them.eh'u as they have often
done to "8"8ing in lOme favorite' semi
nar,1. There arc twenty�two resident
feU"....·• among the studenlt-in the de
partment. of archaeolog)', Biblical· lit
erature. chemi.try, economics and
politics, education. English. geology,
German, Gretk. Latin, matl'leq1ltics.
pholosoph" p'Y4:holocy, Romance lan
eaaaes. and social econonly-.nd
twenty-Hven JC.holars. Fi\'e foreign
ach06r. have been appointed-Mary
lCargarel Allen, B. Sc. of the London
School of Economics, Friedel Y.
Bohme from the Univer.ity of Col08ue
and llarthe M. A. lli.kolay from the
Univtr.ity of Budapest to work in
IOciaJ Kdaomy. J)iedmka Uuveld

... ,
....m
.
>--- from- tilt- U",",W.,\Of A..
....... ..

BETTER TASTE-such � only
•

....... ud Odeue Thi-

_

cigarette of wholesome purity

and better tobaccos can have.

LIGGETT t:. MVEas TOBACCO Co.
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T HE COLJ,EGE NEW/!

•

walking on th� grass as of old.
think. that is, you will find me normal.
But a second person looking through
the same eye. ijnds familiar things
strange and �lCW. I can pick up the

would be Ilill

not be afraid of recognition of our lirni·
lattons nor of the adjustment which
follows. There are various problems
comiog �fore us as a conlmunity this
,
year, the important completion of the

common if we

In

Coune Innovations
8:30

'
Thursday s

.••

n.o"n;
lut
comes Ilcart'r to wm:king miradel than
chapel Dcan Manning discussed
any othu Slate of mind. One of the molt
ous coursu nhl Ihis year.. She
aPPllt ling things about our p
tic:ularly asked that no students. ucept
religious Krvias is the lack of ,
l hose faking the- courses, aUend the
laney in them.
fiut w6eek's meetings of thecourses in
for us
It is very im""-"nt
......... .
Public Discussion and Playwriting.
undersund ways of approach
-vbjCC15 are held
'
TimH of quiet are .t':ssmtial.
n at 2 and J o'd(Kk
,�
. are alway. ,u.hing
Amerlcan life ....e
resp«tively.
go somewhert':. But our religious
501;1homores were urged as far as

�,:,;;!�

•

elephants in the. hurt of the. Nubian Mawr il to take in relation to the
DeltTt or the first edelweiss of a Swiss Negress, the relation of the life or the
summer up 10 its knees in water Olt a .student in college to her life outside. ments must ha,·r either d....
�..-. ..
high, wet hillside. When 1 opened my 15 it not a time when such questions The u....
�ritnce: of spiritual
,
eyes the: first morning on my sleeping must be nlet with determination cer·
that when your ship enters a

I
1,,�.;;t-';':;:" ��-�

t·�' ���: �
I
I

•

\

C:X-

pect«i it to happm to us, for expectancy

grayi.h Bryn Mawr calendar, for ex- new curriculum, the further co,![se of
ample, and (with a mind like a freshly that re.vival of learni"ng-if I m ay can
-wuhed' slate) s�e it for the first time. it so-which some ·of us believe and
That calendar can excite me as much all of us hope is in its vigorous beas a palaeolithic drawing of lighting ginnings. the position which Bryn
•

ft'IOI"t

, Pall' f

'h
;

pos!lible to take the college course in

Hygi�ne this year.· The first four lec-

turu will be given" by a visitinK psychi.
atrist and promise to be ullu5,ually in·
teresting. This course will be given

)>oreh I laW on the: quiet hill opposite lainly bUI also wilh searchings of heart the gatts shut it in and the waters
a little compact walled town with its and still more searchings of mind, with up undtr it.
battlemented towers rising out of the an attitude, in thort, which can be
There are detps in us down below
on Tuesday morning at 1 1 o·clock.
Irees. But thit power blt':tses the re- transferred profitably when it becomes ideas thai are. the lTlOI.�r-soil of
turned traveler 'only brieRy. My sec- necessary to more important ¥-nd wider thinkinll. If we could learn to ftrtm,,

1 Group of Warden. Changed
would be the ''''''' ''''''''''k 1
The beginning of the
year is

ond self haa survived freshnlan week, reaching Questiont which louch 110t our
but it can hardly live long into the col· small college only but all America ?
l�ge year and I should like to make
r have left until the end any mention of the: great loss which the college
use of it wh.i!e it laSIl.
I n contrast with the European the has suffered be�ause. I feel sure .that
.
.gu •
l• hImaeIf wouId have pro·
�
qrdn\ary Amer;iean in America sees. J D, d. •
ted
any darktning of this
against
.t
�
think, i tingularly indefinite pidure u
day
But many of you
account.
his
9"
of his co�ntr:y.
He feels a vague.
must
know
have
it
and
had It in mind
iometimes a ehaotic background for

this sub-soil it
of our life for above all else we
an interior resource. There h"'e
..
and will al ....ys
be penons conxious

/

I
"''''''-1

.

I t is for

I

•

:�:;;�� 1

along the same road. We inherit a
tradition which is a valuable one for a
democracy, i. e., we recognir.e. stand
ards. \N'hether we: like them or not,
we are used to living with them; in

Philosophy Professor Chosen

legt and P,.uidt,.t 0/ tlte Boa,.d oJ
,.utorl 0/ BI')'II AlIIWI' College.

a myth or a dream. So it is with
Conviction of the reality of God,
that �onvictioll rests wholly upon
:

Mr. Milton tharles Nahm hat been
cnosen by Bryn Mawr College to fill
the place left vacant by the: death
Profestor Theodort': de Laguna. Mr.
Nahm rect':ived the degree of Bache

lor or Arts from the University of
Pennsylvania in 1926. Since then his
career record!; M. A.. Univef'tity of
P-ennsylvania, 1926; (Harrison Scholar

I in

English and Assistant Instructor ill
Anthropology at the Univ�rsity of
Pt':nnsylvania, 1925·26) ; B,. A Univer.

�; :;�: Sity

records. If God is to be the S l
dynamie f6rce ill life, la)Owledge of

deed we have all barked our shins on must rest on first·hand experience.
ihem many a time. And we have been highest moments of life are those
directed 'toward accurate and courage sions when some overbrimming
ous thinking. accurate thinking over Aoods in and restores our souls.
any area explored. courageous think this experience which Robert Bridgtl
ing taking us over our old bounaaries his Ttlto"",,' oJ Btout, calls "an

into new area.. We should not be .wing to a fresh initiation intb life."
This overbrimming of life is
afraid of either distingui.hing or choos
ing between beuer and best, we should common than many peopl� realize, and

-

Wight. Fellow in French at
Bryn Mawr. 1930·31. i. now warden of
Bet lws-y-Coed, and Mi

Duke

wood. warden of Belt

I

1..AHc.uT.. AvaNua

869

<"

PHON': Ban" MAW. lOIS

of A'Sckefeller.
.
year, i. now ....arden

AUTO SUHUItl '

BRYN MAWR SUPPLlIiS CO.
R4liiol., M.jtltit, At...tr ICtrtI. Vitt...
Vict,oI., •

, S4 1 � l.ancut« Avt., 8cyn Mlwr, P,.

Phone: Bryn Mawr IJ8S

METH'S PASTRY SHOp·
1008 L.\l�C�TBa Ava., BlYN MAW.
Birthday Cakes • • Wedding Cakes.
•
Ice: Cream, Candies
Prompt Delivery service

THE
BRYN MAWR TRUST

CAPITAL. $260,000.00

Doet a

BRYN MAWR, PA.

Jaburg Brothers

Open Sunday.

CHAlTER-ON TEA HUU�I'K

Wholesale (floc";e.•
NEW YORK
Get Your Own or We'll

Med ,our ltIutil u tM

.", BIdI. l
flU.· The
( Nut W "

Going to

New York ?

Room 4: Bath 12$0 &0 1 'P" Wftldy
TnANea&. '2$0 and .S dally

The Place

E..ery

prI

Bryn Mawr Co-Operative
Society
New

8ooJu.!

SuppGo.!
.

.

ESCONDIDO

lor YO U D I
People 1.0 live
Smartl,. ,.,lih
EeoDom,. A
Dew hotel pia
..
Ded lor yooDi
m e D
a D d
womeu 01 cui·
tured ta,lee.

room eomplete:ly
lu.ralthed with
....te batlk
room. LUKurloa. public
roo.... Popa..lar pt"kled ree
taurant. Llbury. Rool
Gardea. CentralJy lOf'ated..

PORTABLE R A

!lh W....k.· ,'....uo. Trl. for
" 01 ..1.
C.II...
Hhll.... C....... ".'orl...

New .......eo ••••,••••• I.,•••
C•••'''r .r A.......

•

TIle George

Washington

•

.4 DLt" ttpiah«l Hotel
LEXINGTON AVE. 23'" to 24'" ST.
""7'.......1... h. £""7wIroere4

NEJJ' YORK

AGATHE DEMING
Director

. .• New York
9U Welt End .4. \ •

.•

with no changes in the curriculum
the advances courses: Professor
de Laguna will give a .unit
throu�hout the' year and Mr.
will give a half unit course in A,,,tI,,·
tics throughout Ihe year. Mr.

C O L L E G E G.I R L

F A S H IO N S

will also give a seminary in A�stl"t;<L
_

__

-

..:.-;::7

•

here g<l;lore! the kind

pw�----�--

that indulgHI �m

capers

WEBSTER' S
COLLEGIATE

-

-

•

•

(ootball games

teas .. .. .. luncheons'.. .. ,

early evening, and mid
night (rolies

STRAWBR IDG E
fi
C L O T H I E R
M A I N LINE STORE

ARDMORE

-

D.,...

of Oxford. 19�; B, Litt., 1929
(Rhodes Scholar at Oxford. 1926-29 ) .
The first and stcond-year work
annOllneed for Professor Theodore
Laguna 'will b e given by Mr. Nahm.

Bryn Mawr College

"

CO,

Gtneral Bantlnl B...a.
AlIo.. Intel'ftl: oa

ter-School GirI.-

Tllf Eft,liJh Df/Mrl'"mt of

•

•

.. .L.
lM:$.�
·6.tr'lur-

����?�: 1_ �B�ry=n�M�a�;.�r�Co�n��f"�I�l�on�·���l�-:l
ry u��R:;e';":t Y�;ou��o�ne: IJNI

the- days :
fearful and aggressive. careless of th� those: of us who have known and
I Red ' Him• . down the arches of
end to which our aeu lead and in a worked with him a heavy blow.
yt'ars;
Dr. de Laguna', courses. undergradquick panic over any contr�temps. lavI Aed Him. down the labyrinthine way.
ish ucept to the gifted of whom we uate and graduate, will all be offered
Of my own mind ; aIiKi in the mist of
are suspicious, ignorant of distinction this year and an announcement or the
tt'ars
or beauty. boasting that education is inSlructor will be made lat�r. Profes·
hid from Him, and under running
""'I'dcspread and contelded tha
it sor _Grace de Laguna will meet this
laughter.
should be inaccurate, thin. and un- morning for a few moments the classes
Up vistaed hopes I sped :
I am bound to say the re- that carry his name on the schedule.
fruitful.
And ,hot predpitatM
turned American. •eeing with the fr�sh
Adown Titalttic glooms of chasm�
eye of the traveler. though he can l'orf"".
Dr. Jones Shows Need
rect his critics in many details. is
From those strong Feet that followe({,
For Religious Depth
constrained to find much of that COmfoUo.....M after."
ment true. The dirty streets and the
God needs us as much as we need
The SHHdo)' tnJetu'"g urvia oJ the
billboards. the vulgar movies, no less
1
Him, and wc cannot have a
.
than the municipal seandals and t�e Bry� Mcru... Leaglfe, DII Oclob" 5, wu
world unleu God and men are t
new tariff law ( I .hould perhaps ac- COMNcltd by Dr. Rulus M. Jo,.n, p,.o.
knowledge that I am' a Free: Tradt'r) lustW 01 Phi/oso,"y I',. Howl'/o,.d
Dr. Jones centered his talk ori
text : H� ,.utort'lh '")I sONl, taken from
the twenty-third psal"\ tHe scripture les:
.'
son of the service..
rr we were to losc our Stnte of conWe are alt..
her upwards of 600 people.
a faculty of variOUs. ages, tduc.ation, taet with lhe world-if our eyes saw
interests. all turned into the same pro nothing, our «:ars heard nothing, and
fusion. a student body hohlOgent:Ous kinesthetic sense gave us no feeling
in It':X. age, l)rOvellance ' all walking resistance-the world would soon be<""!,,

:\.B. • Radcliffe, is Director of Hall.
Warden of Wyndham. Min Mary

: ::...�-=::�:::...�
:: �:.::::::...:....:==

just now in Europe there is no indis· That t leave to a spedal occasion when lieve that it is out of tilt range of our
tinct nus, and certainly 110 'lleaunt more competent speakers than I can mot;,,. possibilities."
'.
haze. The Ilewspa'pers. the lUan and make an effort to appraise it and at
been going
.
A double search has al....a)'s
Ihe woman who are dee-ply concerne-d Ihe. �al1le time his contribution to hi.
Men have
throughout the . agts.
about international affairs and the man profession in America.. But [ eannot ",u,'>I God but thtir search has been
bttause they '
in the street see in sharp black and forebear _ to.... speak of his excellent
that
'GOd also.lwu-oo_t.,. ;.
- white an A-merica--which thet- �gard Kholar-5-hi��otion to hit.
with fear or scorn br 1It�estation as ing, his. loyalty to the college, the honAM Him. down_ the nights ind

are hard for the 1Il0st genuin� Amcri·
can of us all to explain away.
To explain away or to bear-we of
Bryn Mawr an at least. I have come to
think, try to set our own house' jn order
with more attention than evu before.

Miss Masdalen Hupfe� Bryn Mawr,
1928, h•• been � appointed warden of
Dcnbigh.
MilS Ch.rlot!e B. Howe.

always marked w i t h
ehaugu in the group of wardens.

tell, of this realiution in the words "All
his life and interests and those of other all through this hour.
Dr. Theodore de Laguna, professor of a ,udden I knew Ihat 1 belonged."
individuals. • Only (Kc.asionally sOlne
phase of 'it becollles distinct. touched of philosoph�at Bryn h.lawr .ince
Our scientific laboratories have l)ten
by the spotlight of a cOntempou.ry that is for twenty-three years
an --lrwisible world of
event. 1 don't nee:d to name the rea- �month, died suddenly at Hardwick. and t'ntrgy behind the visible world. But
sq�s for this-our broad. continental Vermont. near his summer home
we cannot build a better civilization until
geography. our eOlllllOsite population. Greensboro on Monday, the 22d
our religion learns to use the energy of
ohr varied economic stres,Ses and September. This is not the time
our em'ironiflg light. "I do not � why
all beiong. i do not bewe should notstrains. BUI for the American who is sum up Bryn Mawr's debt . fo

the: case-may .be. They find us at- onee- tstY 'and charm of his mind.

year', abse-nct: .'" warden.of Mertoh.

fall Mju Frederika Heyl.. formerly
an en�ironinll light bringing rdreshme-III
r. is back aher a
arden of Radno
w
into their livt's
• • We li"e in this pn
but we often dd not know it ana it tome
times takes a shock to nlake- us realiz.e
B. &. G. CU!ANERS &. D.E..
that it ·is Iht'.re. "Ir. Middleton Murray

•

-

/
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Milo TorbeII Selec:u

--

failurel in both French and German

Ancienl 0raIa

Appar��t1y the4ncreasing number of .hattered ,U lenown records : S8.16'per
in the United Statel aelc:c.tcd oral. handed down from dan to da.. ccnl. failed in Ger:nan, and 58.08 per
M . Tarbell, arc Bryn Mawr
har increased our ability \0 aslimiliate cell. in French. Nineteen twenty il the
Ex-President
M.
Carey
French and German. or the clasl of. only class to pasl thcir orall 100 per
is dIed a• • "pioneer in higher

TWO

amonr

men"

by Ida
women.

Thorn
..

the

" fifty

foremolt

education for women"; 8l1d Or. Susan

taking the fint Senior orals in ccnt., but the accumulation of fourteen

1916

,

•

THE C O L LEGE NEWS

lohn J. McDevitt

PIw)U� Bry n ..awr

Printing

-.

dib

::li�o1::::.

Tkbll

lAllln H..It,
lJook_tIt, ete.
A".IIUIU.�.tI
..
An
RoM...t,

l
..a
na.
ter
--------�--�
I U!i

P.

M.
Kingsbury. as
a "stimulating October only 45 per cent. pasled the years has produccd a new high aver·
te&CMr of soc:.1 f''"ol1omy. ·.uggclting German. a n d Pruidcnt Thomas asc: 79 per cent. pasled the German
lor o.Aei-.. ....nd loUowln, htncJf, new
praised the French average as one of oral..t.his fall.
linu of invtll;,C:llion and experiment."
..
,,
�
the highest ever att'..;ned, 6S � cent.;
Kin,.bury i. alao praised for her
Red Crou Notice
P�.' B"" Mftrr 570
"valuable contribution. on the relation in the second orals 67 per cet'l. l)lSled
The
Southeastern
P�lIn'Ylvania
• of children and women to indultry."
German. and Frtnch, SO IlCr cent. The
'2} Lancutet' Avmue
The following excerpt is from the 'following year ,"even s�nio,. were Chapter of the. American Red CrOll is
Philadelphia Bulltlin of September 13:
�
....
.. ..
.
.
.
.
..
called back to rud again. and S2 per one of eight large Chapters along the �
"Asked to naJUe the fifty foremOlt
Ea.tern seaboard which has been rc·
cent. failed. . The �allle yu� th� class
womtn in the United SCates. Ida M.
quelted by the national Red Croll
•
� .1 a of ' 1 6 continuing the un�:"oken record authorities al Washington to receive
Tarbell. henelf diltinl

Dr.

,

•

•

writer. included five Philadelphian. in of the Even•• rolled their hoop. after money contributions for the relief of
The days the Santo Domingo hurricane disa.t(!r
They are Dr. M. Carey the fourth and last ·ICI.
Thomu &.I'd Or. Susan M . Kingsbury, when "OI"all" were oral and when victims.
.
both of Bryn Mawr COllefe. from the hoops were r911ed to celebrate lucten
Colon�1 .J. .Franklin
McFlll ddtn.

her Iii]..

Florence must have been not only more arduoul
Kelley general lecretary of the Na than today but also more ntrve wrack·
lional Con.umers' League. from th� ing; the senIor; sat on Taylor Iteps,
field of social service. and Cecelia hoopi in hand. waiting for a sopho·
field

of

education;

MrL

• •

chairman of the Southeastern

Penn·

sylvania Chapter. received a communi·

"I

have been a!ked to name the test" lalting one hour, in �17. The be given for the"';torm sufferers.
Local contributions for the relid of
I1fty living women who in illY judg· first "written oral" long. 19is·s. was
ment have done the tIl6st f6r the wei· ''Writing the brals. Ha, Ha. Hal" to the people of Santo DofuillgO Will be
fare' of the United Statu. whether in the tune of "Brighten the Corner r�ceived by Mrs. George B. Evans.
busineu. in the art•• profellion•. so Where You Arc."

I

In selecting .the list . I have fled a
three.-fold measuring rod: Ability ( 1 )

•

create. (Z) to lead or in.
This ruling
Ipir�. (J) to carry on.
automatically cut. out women of di.·
to mitlate

01"

Unfortunately. the Thornbrook Avenue, ROlelllont, Pa.
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Night Watchman

Graham

said. "I

night,"

0
College Neu'sn

The /?eeling and Writ/rillg Club,

•

•

..

RATES
Room nev Bath .. . .. 14.00 . D.,
Doubt. Rool}1 and Bath.
'5.00 to ',.00 • Day
Parlor. Bedroom and Bath. .
17.00 to 114.00 a Da,

Parlor, Two Be4rooJU and Two
Bath,. ,15.00 to �1.00 a Da,.

THIRTY BAST 60th ST.
NEW YORK. N. Y.

A happy t�ousht
t h S'a m p I � r !

,

Mr.

Then

made. my round•• and after I had
lilY lunch I .tar�d out again. past the
DUller,. and down
to Goodhart.
I

.

A

in8P�ct�d Coodhart

and everythillS was all right.

•

•
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the but whatshoul
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expiredoncewithflotheurisbihirnthg debat·
ol the Hotel La Salle
ingnetcleeubnththatnowamendment
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of
thunders
more:group,
the Italian clubbers have vanished; and
e.v.ea-.faithatled topicture
qs ue lUnoiterary
vweial shal
ntiLisJikeh..
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of ,U hi. e.xpuienccs as .nightw.alCb·
man. in the follo\"ing interview. "At
Monday

When
New York
Calls

.

PMtt.... ,.._ ....... 0"..

twelve o'dock

i;;;;;;
;; N:__;;;;;;;;N:;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;N:�

NOTa: No il1t1t�t: i.. ,tilt:
.h� two 0«#", JOffbl� ,_.
SlHiUJ WtrM,., ."J momM.,
,,",,111.

tinl(uilhed achievement who hav� not
Sliffrage Club
yet llroved their continuing po,,·er."
Thc nam�1 are group�d loolely. into
'fivt
The ac�ievelllent. f�e.
clalle'S.
,
quently .ov�rlap, tbat '1, a nallle like IUs
sun'�
some
thatol 1 ahf! �dllaml-might- rishtfuU -promote>-5Otue
aplttar amOllg educators.

Bryn Mllwr Flower Shop

yesterday
frpm Robert t:.
cation
Bondy, manager of the -Eutern area

Beaux, portrait painter. and Violet more to bring the newl that the last of the American National Red C�II,
Oakley, .mural painter, from the field two. who had be'tll called back. were asking that the headQuarttrs of chap·
finished.
ter and. the various branche, be utilized
of art.
Senior orail gave way to written as centers wh�re money donation' lIIay
"By Ida M . Tltbell.

pal service. or in other callillg"

JEANNETI"S

-

'Vhtn I. Rot there 1 thought th�re was
a lIIilt or (og ovtr the auditorium.
Thi. seemed v�ry Itnng, to me for

over the other buildin(l:l ;t was quite.
clear. A. I law no flagle at the tinl�

I ca1l1� to the conclusion that there
IIIU5t be a fire .mould�rin(l: in th�obase·

ment. Then I ran dowri to the base·
m�nt and when I "ot to the windows
I HW the RameL It was quite... a big
fire-too much for any single person

to handle. Evcry minute count�. and
1 did not wail. I ran up to Taylor
Hall. and told the two other ",atch
II1tll.

One man rallg Taylor bell. and

] <:ailed up the Bryn Mawr Fire COIll
Then I called UII the power
llany.

house to blow the siren. Aher that
I called up Mr. FDic,. and Mr. Do)'I�.
Then I rau back to Goodhart to open
Lots of
the door.. for Ih� firemen.

�ple gathered right away, hut you
could not lee them without a A..hlight
in th�ir faCCI. You could not get n�ar
the building for the smoke.

"My main object." Mr. Graham con
clud� limply. "was 10 get hcll). I did

1.

not think of anything except to act as
quick as po sible."
a.fr. Gnham is an Irishman of
He calllc �\'er here
Sco�ch descent.

,

i n 1890. In 1908 he beRan to work on
the grounds of the Bryn
),Ia�r
campu.. Thc poaiUoII of nightwatch.
man WII "given 10 him shortly aft�r.
Mr. Graham is now the h�ad night
watchman of our campus, but he is
perhapI be.t kllo"'n a, the unofficial
call1pus altronOIll�r.

, To Receive

It

won a pl.co .11 il. own in

tl.. I.om« IiI. and II.. locial lif. of

Lanterns

� ,,- ....
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,

IOphomo«: Lanttrn Nilht hymn. 1908'1
c.... I0I\l". Owr 11t� W.,. '0 "It' SacrN
SIr,itI,. wu adopted by 1917 for the
fTUhman h)'mn and .una until 1920 when
the prClltnt Greek hymn made ttl a�r-

America. A permanent plac.e on tli� livins: room
taM••

•

Th. fint tl.ousl.t in payinS soci.1 d.1>ts.

an;··�a1a;:::..,.:::'C_";;"t" Freihm&n Ha�
will rcull
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